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The life of Jesus Christ is indelibly engraved upon history; neither the erosion of time nor the

devastating and compounding effects of evil have been able to erase his influence. Some people

thought he was crazy; others considered him a misfit, a troublemaker, a rebel. He was condemned

as a criminal, yet his life and teachings reverberate throughout history. He saw things differently,

and he had no respect for the status quo. You can praise him, disagree with him, quote him,

disbelieve him, glorify him, or vilify him. About the only thing you cannot do is ignore him, and that is

a lesson that every age learns in its own way. You can t ignore Jesus, because he changed things.

He is the single greatest agent of change in human history. He made the lame walk, taught the

simple, set captives free, gave sight to the blind, fed the hungry, healed the sick, comforted the

afflicted, afflicted the comfortable, and in all of these, captured the imagination of every generation.

But who is Jesus today? Who is Jesus to you? Get ready to discover Jesus like you have never

known him.
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I happen to be one of those oddballs who destroys books when I read them. When so inspired, I

have no issue underlining text, highlighting words, bending corners and writing in the margins -- to

me, all fair game.Here's the problem with Dr. Kreeft's new book: the margins are too narrow! To be

fair, though, if the margins were six inches around on all sides, I would still be complaining. This

book is THAT GOOD! I'm serious -- I have never read abook that ends up with more written words

in the margin than typed words on the page. 'Inspiring' is a gross understatment. If I only had three



books to take with me on a desert island where I was destined to live the rest of my life (in that case,

Lord, Hawaii perhaps?), my food for the soul would include the Bible authored by God, The Utmost

For The Highest written by Oswald Chambers and now Jesus Shock penned by Dr. Peter Kreeft.My

favorite couple of lines from his book?"Those who meet Jesus always experience either joy or its

opposites, either foretastes of Heaven or foretastes of Hell. Not everyone who meets Jesus is

pleased, and not everyone is happy, but everyone is shocked."How true that's been in my personal

walk. For 42 of my 45 years I was negatively shocked by 'all things Jesus' -- the very subject of Him

in conversation became a show stopper. "NEXT subject, please!" After God hit CTRL-ALT-DEL and

brought me to my knees so that I might look up, I found Jesus (not that He was ever lost). He was a

show STARTER.Jesus cures unbelief. Jesus cures spiritual emptiness. Jesus cures alcoholism.

Jesus cures emotional pain. Jesus cures loneliness. Jesus cures what ailes you.
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